


_ "Fo'r'the_firs_t time ever, join Hagrid" as you fly deep into the wilds‘ _ _ _ 3

' Forest. beyond the grounds of Hogwarts“ castle. on a thrilling roll ';co‘aSEe2r_ _

ride that plunges into the paths of some of the Wizarding wor|d’§r '.'_ 5t(n"71'.E_)"§_;'15i.Cal.t

creatures. Hagrid’s Magical Creatures Motorbike Adventure"~Univ'ersal’s most
highly themed, immersive coaster—opens June 13, 2019. Only at The Wizarding 7 -

World of Harry Potter'"— Hogsmeade," at Universal Orlando Resort.
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KIDS GROW up. ‘ i

S0 D0 VAKATIONS.
There comes a point whfilrhe kids ere ready for something cooler-
a trip to the one place where pdssible. from soaring over

Hogwarts“ castle, to p mmetint_f§5?jfow'fi.the side of a volcano, to staring
into the eyes of a snar g raptor. When you're ready for a whole new

level of family vacatio ou're ready for Universal Orlemde Resort.
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THREE AMAZING THEME PARKS.

A TRIO OF MUST-SEE THEME PARKS

> You'll need a 3-Park Ticket to experience it all.

- Universal Studios Florida

- Universa|‘s Islands of Adventure

- Universa|'s Volcano Bay water theme park

HOME TO THE WIZARDING WORLD
OF HARRY POTTER"

> TWO LANDS — Here you'll find two lands of
The Wizarding World of Harry Potter:'" Hogsmeade“

in Universa|'s Islands of Adventure and Diagon

Alley" in Universal Studios.

> HOGWARTS“ EXPRESS — The two lands of The

Wizarding World of Harry Potter" are connected by the

Hogwarts" Express, available only with a Park-to-Park

admission ticket. nanluonazraslriciuansappuy.

> NEW EXPERIENCE — The new Hagrid's Magical Creatures

Motorbike Adventure" opens June 13, 2019.

SEVEN RESORT HOTELS —

THE BEST WAY TO VACATION

> Universal Orlando's breathtaking hotels provide the

utmost in comfort, convenience, fun and special theme
park benefits.

> NEW RESORT — With the 2019 opening of the all-new,

extra affordable Universal’s Endless Summer Resort —

Surfside Inn and Suites, we have a hotel option for every

style and budget.

ONE-OF-A-KIND SEASONAL
8: SPECIAL EVENTS

:4» Plan your visit around the resort's special events and

seasonal festivities and take your Universal Orlando

experience to the next level of awesome. Events include:

- Mardi Gras in the spring

- Halloween Horror Nights in the fall [samtewucrceienevenn

- Holiday festivities in the winter

UNFORGETTABLE DINING
AND ENTERTAINMENT

> Universal Citywalk offers the perfect blend of unique

and immersive dining and exceptional entertainment,

including the world-renowned BLUE MAN GROUR

ONE INCREDIBLE VACATION.
I''‘ 3'1.‘ _"'v*'
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UN |\/ERSAILS ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE
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Embark on an epic journey through the worlds of heroes,

myths and legends at Universal"s Islands of Adventure.

From the comic book streets of Marvel Super Hero Island‘

to the jungles of Jurassic Park, from Hogwarts" castle to

the whimsical creations of Dr. Seuss, once-in-a-lifetime

adventure waits around every corner.

:2 *9‘A

_ , E

#1 AMUSEMENT PARK
III THE ‘WORLD

UN|VERSAL’S ISLANDS
OF ADVENTU RE

I 2015-2018‘ TRAVE LERS'
ITHE WORLD’S #1 PARKE‘. , E

CHOICE" ' -. ‘ ' _ . -._ .

~_ \. ' I, '- '- . ' '" - " __ _. -1 _‘_ sum: THE REGULAR LINES "WHEN YOU STAY wrrH UNIVERSAL
'- _ — _ ‘I _'- . . --'_- " _ .a_' ': :::fi_ L‘ _ - _ _ " _ I ___ . _ . - - _ Guests of'Universa| Orlando Resort Premier Hotels enjoy FREE‘ Universal Express Unlimited

“ _ - I _' _' . '- - ' —_-._-.'ff‘ 7 _ THE \|V|Zlg‘R[-”u:G"\”é.R1'-'11-51;.‘-.", to skip the regular lines in Universal Studios Florida and Universal's Islands of Adventure.
- .' ': - . _ . HARRY POTTER‘?-jj9§§ME;§_{_$__"_. “tallltnrrlepanradlrlmanreqhd.l£o¢vaIda1flnhtersars'ioka|ioBa1L'l.dr|lll;rIalratfitllar§asm.See'|me1l'foIcnrrmIaedE1alls. 9



U N |\/ERSAILS ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE

THE INCREDIBLE HULK COASTEIT

RIDE THE" HOGWAR-TS” 'EX_PR.E-SS
Guests with Park-to-"Park admiss'.ii3'rI 1':-an ride-the Hogwarts‘ Express

between both-.'|a_.nds of The Wi.z_a"rding War-Id.-af'Ha__rry Potter.‘

Top attractions at Islands of Adventure include The

Amazing Adventures of Spider-Man; The incredible

Hulk Coaster‘ and Jurassic Park River Adventure.

Plus, in The Wizarding World of Harry Potter" -

Hogsrneade" you can experience the excitement

of Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey?

the spectacle of The Nighttime Lights

at Hogwarts"Castle on select

nights, and the new ride,

l-iagrid’s Magical Creatures

Motorbike Adventure,"

opening June 13, 2019.

NEW RIDE
HAGRID-‘S MAGICAL CREATURES MOTORBIKE

ADVENTURE,” OPENING JUNE 13, 2019.

UNIVERSAL om.-AHBO RESORT“ HOTEL-
GUE-STS ENJOY EARLY PARK -.A.DMI5S'IO'N"‘
Ge-t a head"-'sl:arl:'tcl the. excitement of The Wlzarding world ef Harry Potter‘

_ and Un'i\r_e~l‘-*_ia'.|'s Vdlcaho Bay one hour before the -then‘-le p-arks..£Ipe'n..

"i'I|llIileI_1IlIIl'itim'll-T-Ell!!!EIlHE1SdKlifIsdinlM¢fllhIlflI%!1mmEamir.Sa,ifiIeflIU<fiTF¥i!flEh!£.
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BEYOND THIEIMOVIES. BEYOND 'rv.
BE/YON IMAGINATION.
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Meet the mischievous Minions from lllumination's

Despicable Me. Help save the world with the

TRANSFORMERS. Dine at Krusty Burger.

Explore The Wizarding World of Harry Potter” -

Diagon Alley" where you Can be chosen by a

wand at Ollivandersi" Or ride the Hogwarts”

Express‘ to The Wizarding World

of Harry Potter" — Hogsmeadei"

Nobody immerses you into

the world of movie magic

like Universal Studios.
‘PaIk—to-Pail. admission required.

lidnilional Ieslrirlinns apply:

_ . -- .-tf. . - _ _

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO-‘S CINEMATIC RACE THROUGH NEW YORK
CELEBRATLDN on SELECT NIGHTS. ___ ’ STARRING JIMMY FALLON



U N IVERS /\ |_’S VGLCANQ BAY

it’s uniike anything you’ve experienced before. Volcano Bay

is a water theme park oniy Universe! could create -

a tropical paradise where thriiis and reia:-cation How in

perfect harmony. You’i! find over 30 unique experiences Lfwflsmix -

and 19 different attractions, including Florida’s only water

coaster, the Krakatau Aqua Coaster. WM” THWE M“

_ 3 -_". ..-. . ..

.4‘ umu;nr:_:!::nnu#II I' |""l'I:
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HONU OF HONU IKA MOANA
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Here, every guest is granted the

powers of the TapuTapu wearable,

which changes how you wait because

of the parl<“'s Virtual Line. With just

a wave of your wrist you can hold

your place in the ride fines and reveal

wondrous surprises throughout the

park. Which means more time to

oareen down slides, brave whitewater

torrents, drift down a winding river,

or reiax in your own waterside cabana.

KRAKATAU AQUA COAST E? '



UNIVERSAL ORLANDO RESORT HOTELS

FOUR CATEGORIES

ORLANDO HOTEL FOR PRIME VALUE $§$
PREFERRED $EVERY BUDGET AND STYLE. PREMIER $$$$

This is where guests come to let loose, let go and embrace

their favorite kind of awesome in the most amazing ways

and places. And that's before they get to Universal"s theme

parks. Our unique collection of hotels, within walking
distance of the theme parks, makes it easy to experience

all the best of Universal, every moment of the day.

:i:-:5 '--_-

BETTEIRTI-ISNASTAYIGNEAR.
YOU’RE STAYING HER .

Exc|_us|vE BENE|=|'rs FREE ExPREss EARLY PARK FREE WATER RESORT-WIDE FREE MERCHANDISE COMPLIMENTARY PRIORITY SEATING
RIDE ACCESS ADMISSION“ TAXIS 8: CHARGING DELIVERY UNIVERSAL Minimize your wait time at

O N R Ride more, ride faster, with Universal Breeze into the parks one SHUTTLES PRIVILEGES from Universal shops to your hotel. CLUB 59I9‘3t U"'I""9"5aI restaurants-
. . . . _ x

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO :::::::?:.::::.f:".::::°“' §3;.”§B’.E$§£‘...I.°’ 22:533.... “”””“°“‘
.. seam um: Iuuuorul Inctlensam. 1 _

HOTEL GUESTS ;‘i’II‘f.:‘:’EI£:..:°;,."f“I:.Im.::”;:.“;.f:I°'.Ell“..““ I ”“ ‘“ “““”"“’°"“'°'*’“”""‘

‘Reqniirastrerm parka ' .- ' _ _ an Fiver-.:at Islarndsnindvernilire. Euztludc-5

E£DaEIIEI)'II(I{EIEd _ ' . . _ . dR:xlIHuteI'-‘arldlnev urlnfirInBaIrHntI2|.

I‘urtrIerIurI'Iherufg . ' ' " _ ‘ ' . ' ‘ . . ' _ itiur . ' ' apply and hen

w'ItrIuutrIuti(e“Ba '_ . .r . _. '_ .. ' urI.EarII' Park

in ‘r ' du..'d Iers Valera
[ILII\'.IV-EIIIIITDIIEQISIEIECII_IlII'I'El5EiII'IDIEIQ |'II'IEIE|'I(JII' 5IB'§'.NUI'IT:lII|II(|IE-ELI--§lIEI'g'II(IIEIEd(El|'|(E and

lid main in required. [Ines nut irxlude o I_Il’II\'El'ElI Ul'El'I'IBl'I{. me EITJE Man Ernupsnuw orHdIwmud E|l'I'n'E-Il'I r.;'.1lI"“. '.-'.ubjI=.r.t

20 . "r _e 'I'I'III'IU|JI nntite.



UN|\/ERSALS ENDLESS SUMMER RESORT VALUE HOTEL $
SURFSIDE INN AND SUITES OPENS JUNE 27, 2019

EXCLUSIVE
GUEST
BENEFITS

EARLY PARK
ADMISSION‘ FREE

lralldtlierriepanr S HUT TLES
adrnissinnrequired

RESORT-WIDE FREE
CHARGING MERCHANDISE
PRIVILEGE5 DELIVERY

CO MPLI MENTARY
CITYWALK

CLU B ACC ESSI

STEP INTO THE SURF LIFESTYLE
AT THIS FUN AND RELAXING GETAWAY.

OUR FIRST-EVER VALUE CATEGORY HOTELS
Universal Orlando's first Value properties, Universa|’s Endless Summer Resort —5lllISIlIE

|nn and suites Surfside Inn and Suites (Opens June 27, 2019) and Universal’s Endless Summer Resort

" " ' ‘I E " 5 “ L ° " L ‘ " ° °' — Dockside Inn and Suites (Opening in 2020) introduce extra affordability
ALL-NEW to your Universal vacation. Now we have a hotel option for every style and budget.

ACCOMMODATIONS
- 750 guest rooms and suites.

DINING
QUICK SERVICE

- Food court—Offers multiple stations
with convenient and tasty options.

MORE

- Pool bar— Offering frozen drinks,
cocktails, wine and beer.’-‘

- Coffee bar —Offering favorite
coffees, teas and snacks.

- Guest rooms feature two queen beds
that sleep up to four.

- 2-Bedroom suites sleep up to six and
include a kitchenette, a cool picnic
table for meals and bathroom with a

separate sink/vanity.

RECREATION
- Surfboard shaped pool with poolside
activities and a splash pad for kids.

- Complimentary fitness center.

- Pizza —Delivered to your room.

- Game room.

22 “Seled atlrattiprrs. See page ill for (pmplete details. I See page 21 for complete details. “Must be 2l+t0 corsume altphpl.

UN|\/ERSAES ENDLESS SUMMER RESORT
DOCKSIDE INN AND SUITES opens SPRING 2020

'fIflIllLIIlsn||-
_fllllIllIieiuIn=
Illllfltltllll

EXCLUSIVE
GUEST
BENEFITS

EAR LY PAR K

'I|‘aHdIIIElTIE park

adrnisslnri required.

Inn and Suites
UNIVERSAL ORLANDO.

COMING SOON

ADMISSION‘ FREE
SHUTTLES

RESORT-WIDE FREE
CHARGING MERCHANDISE
PRIVILEGES DELIVERY

VALUE HOTEL $

COMPLIMENTARY
CI TYWALK

CLUB ACC ESSI

CASUAL MEETS COMFORTABLE
AT THIS VIBRANT AND SUNNY RETREAT.

SPREAD OUT IN TWO-BEDROOM SUITES
In addition to standard rooms, both new Universa|'s Endless Summer Resort hotels

will feature spacious, two-bedroom suites that sleep six, making it the perfect spot

for families of any size to experience Universal Orlandof" Like all Universal hotels,

here guests will enjoy exclusive benefits like Early Park Admission“ (valid theme park

admission required) and complimentary transportation.

ACCOMMODATIONS
- 2,050 guest rooms and suites.

- Guest rooms feature two queen beds
that sleep up to four.

- 2-Bedroom suites sleep up to six and
include a kitchenette, a cool picnic
table for meals and bathroom with a

separate sink/vanity.

RECREATION
- Two huge pools with poolside
activities and a splash pad for kids.

- Complimentary fitness center.

- Game room.

‘Seled atlrattiprs. See page 21 for (pmplete details. I See page El for complete details. “Must be 2l+t0 corsume altphpl.

DINING
QUICK SERVICE

- Food court —Offers multiple stations
with convenient and tasty options.

MORE

- Pool bar— Offering frozen drinks,
cocktails, wine and beer.°

- Coffee bar— Offering favorite
coffees, teas and snacks.

- Lobby Bar—Offering drink service.

- Pizza— Delivered to your room.

23



Ul\I|\/EFQSAES AVENTURA HOTEL PRIME VALUE HOTEL UN |\/ERSAES CABANA BAY BEACH RESORT PRIME VALUE HOTEL

Excl-u5IVE 5”"-‘PARK REsoRT-wInE FREE COMPLIMENTARY EXCLUSIVE EARLYPARK REsoRT-wIDE FREE COMPLIMENTARY
ADMISSION‘ FREE ADMISSION‘ FREEG U mmmm SHUTTLES CHARGING MERCHANDISE CITYWALK GU Wmmm SHUTTLES CHARGING MERCHANDISE CITYWALK

B mn_m°nmQwmd' PRIVILEGES DELIVERY CLUB ACCE5S* E admE5|umqu"Ed_ PRIVILEGES DELIVERY CLUB ACCESSI

UN |VERSAL'S

VGYWIUFCI
|—|otel.

SLEEK. STYLISH.
PERFECTLY PRICED.

ACCOMMODATIONS
- 600 guest rooms and suites.

- Guest rooms feature two queen
beds that sleep up to four or one

king bed and a pull-out sofa that
sleeps up to four.

- Deluxe Double Queen and Deluxe
King rooms sleep up to four.

- Kids’ suites with a separate kids’
bedroom accessible only through
the parents’ room.

RECREATION
- Pool, a splash zone for kids.

plus a fire pit for fun after the sun.

- Complimentary fitness center.

- Virtual reality game room.

- Located adjacent to Universal’s
Volcano Bay with walking
path to park.

24 ‘seled atlratlinrs. See page III for (nmplete delalls. ISee page 21 for (D|'|'|DIEIE deIails."llusl he I!l+ to (nnsume altnhnl.

DINING
FULL SERVICE

- Bar 17 Bistro— Rooftop bar with small
plates, cocktails“ and amazing views.

QUICK SERVICE

- Urban Pantry—A collection of
unique, high quality food stations
offer an amazing variety of menus and
flavors for every palate.

MORE

- Bar Sol — Poolside bar with
specialty drinks, wine, beer
and frozen cocktails.‘-‘

- barVentura— Contemporary
and inviting lobby bar.

- Starbucks"— Coffee and more

in the Lobby.

- Pizza— Delivered to your hotel room.

“Seled atlratiiurs. See page 21 ft! (umplete details. 1522 page 21 inrtnmplele details.

ENJOY VIBRANT, RETRO-STYLE
DESIGNED FOR FUN AND AFFORDABILITY.
ACCOMMODATIONS
- 2,200 guest rooms and suites.

- Guest rooms feature two queen
beds that sleep up to four.

- Family suites sleep up to six and include
a kitchenette, pullout sofa and bathroom
with a separate sink/vanity.

- 2-Bedroom suites that sleep up to eight
and include a kitchenette. a pullout sofa
and two full bathrooms.

RECREATION
- Cabana Courtyard Pool with waterslide,

cabana rentals. kid-friendly areas and
activities.

- Lazy River Courtyard Pool with
winding river.

- Galaxy Bowl -10-lane bowling alley.
Fees apbfy.

- Complimentary fitness center.

- Game room.

- Located adjacent to Universal’s Volcano
Bay with walking path to park.

DINING
FULL SERVICE

- Galaxy Bowl Restaurant—American
favorites: wings, pizza, burgers,
made-to-order.

QUICK SERVICE

- Bayiiner Diner— Offers a selection of
deli items, burgers. pizza, salad, desserts
8: more.

MORE

- Atomic Tonic— Poolside bar with
sandwiches. wraps. salads and more.

- The Hideaway Bar & Grill — Poolside grill
and bar.

- Swizzle Lounge —The |obby’s
retro bar.

- Delizioso Pizza —Pizzas, salads
and dessert delivered to your room.

- Starbucks‘— Coffee and more in
the Lobby.

25



LOEWS SAPPHIRE FALLS RESORT PREFERRED HOTEL LOE\/VS ROYAL PACIFIC RESORT PREMIER HOTEL

, _ I ‘U ‘ ‘W ‘I I I‘ I : .'-I
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EXCLUSIVE FREE ExRREss EARLY PARKEXCLUSIVE EARLY PARK FREE WATER
A RESORT-WIDE FREE CDMPLIMENTARY , A FREE wATER PRIORITY REsoRT-winE FREE COMPLIHENTAFIY

GU T “',3"t'd‘Lfi'§: TAxi oR CHARGING MERCHANDISE CITYWALK t GUE R ' E;fdt';fifL:t_55 9',:t:§;:‘gfl" TAXI oR SEATING CHARGING MERCHANDISE cmrwAi.K
B E N E F I 1-5 mmmm SHUTTLE i=RiviLEeEs DELIVERY CLUB AccEss B E N E Fl -I-5 athmm r,_qum mmmm SHUTTLE llsdazlrslalnlls. i=Ri\rii.EeEs DELIVERY CLUB AccEssr

AN ISLAND GETAWAY IN THE HEART A SOUTH SEAS ESCAPE
..-mu LOEWS name. OF AN UN FORGETTABLE ADVENTURE. FILLED WITH TROPICAL WONDERS.

S A P P H I R E ACCOMMODATIONS ENTERTAINMENT 3 R _f_ I ACCOMMODATIONS ENTERTAINMENT
F A L L S - 1,000 guest rooms and suites. - Caribbean Carnaval —Vibrant - 0Y3 acl lc - 1,000 guest rooms and suites. - Wantilan Luau— Delicious dinner

1‘. R E S 0 R T '-u . Guest reems feature two queen beds dinner show featuring authentic _ . Guest teems feature two queen beds celebration with authentic Polynesian

' ‘me that sleep up to five with roliaway or one food’ music and d3“C95- that sleep up to five with rollaway or one T9-‘Odo dancing and "“°"‘°-'- 59"99‘ 9‘*’9”"”99

U N IV E REAL 0 MA N D0 king bed and a pull-out sofa that sleeps 39'9" 9"9’”'”99 993‘ F999 9W5‘ king bed that sleeps up to three with 993‘ F999 9993‘

up to four.” rollaway.” - Torch Lighting Ceremony— Poolside at

- Select from multiple suites for even DINING - Select from multiple suites for even dusk 59"9‘-“F “"9999 W999°’9’ 99’m”9'”9“
more space. FOOD COURT more space. DINING

- Kids’ suites with a separate kids’ - Amatista Cookhouse—Caribbean ' - Jurassic World themed kids’
bedroom accessible only through inspired cuisine. suites feature a separate kids’ FULL SERVICE
the patents’ toot,-,_ _ Strong Water Tavern _TapaS_Sty|e bedroom aoooooioto omy through - Islands Dining Room —lVtornings: breakfast

dining and rum bars, tho patents’ too.-n_ buffet; Evenings: Pan Asian cuisine.

RECREAT|oN _ Drhum Club Kanune_FreSh Seafood RECREATION - Jake’s American Bar— Full-service bar,

- White-sand beach, large zero-entry pool and more, poolside. _ funy flavorful menu from apps to entrees‘
with waterslide, hot tubs, fire pit, kids’ QUICK SERVICE - Palm-tree lined lagoon-style pool. - Orchid Court Lounge 8: Sushi Bar —

may atoo and oaoana to,-,to|5_ N D t h T d_ C S d _ h het tub. lnteFaCt|Ve Water play area Mornings: light breakfast; Evenings:
- ew u c ra in o.— an wic es, ' _ - - -_ Complimentary fitness center with dry coffee pastries gflab and go items for children, plus-cabana rentals sushi, martinis and more.

sauna and |ookor5_ ’ ’ ' ' Cempllmentafy Tltnes-5 Ce|’|tef- - Bula Bar 8: Grill — Poolside food with
_ Game room. MORE . Game r0of'n_ a tropical flair.

° 900"“ Service-24 h0UFf=‘- - Adjacent to Universal Studios Florida - Despicable Me Character Breakfast-
and Universal’s Islands of Adventure Weekly breakfast buffet. character
with walking paths and water taxi meet & greet-
transportation to the parks. MORE

- Room Service—24 hours.

‘Selett attrattions. See page 21 fortomplete details isee page ii for (omplete details. "Maximum U(EUDan(i5 may require a rollawav at $25 plus tax per dair. Univ one rollawag is allowed per room. King rooms have beddingfor 2. require rollarrray for 3. Double nueen roorrs have "Selett attratliors See page 21 fortomplete details. ‘.1 See page it fortomplete details. "Maximum octupanties may require a rollawa'_i at $25 plus tax per dart only one rollaway is allowed per room. liing roonrs rave bedding for}. require rpllawatrfor 3. Double uueen roorrs have

26 bedding for ll. require rollawatr for 5. niraiiable on a first—(ome. liist-served basis iiclditional (barges apply for morethan 2 adult guests per room. “Must be 2l+ to (onsume altohol. bedding for-l. require roliawatrfor 5. Available on a liisttone. firstserved basis. Additional marge applir for more tran 2 aiult guels perroom. ‘Must be 2l+to tonsumealcohpl. 27



HARD ROCK HOTEE PREMIER HOTEL $$$$ LOEWS PORTOFINO BAY HOTEL
T5? '

PREMIER HOTEL $$$$

EXCLUSIVE
GUEST
BENEFITS

EXCLUSIVE
GUEST
BENEFITS

FREE EXPRESS EARLY PARK
RIDE ACCESS‘ ADMISSION“

llalidtheme panr 'r’aIIdtl1errie Dani

admission required. alrrdsslors required.

FREE EXPRESS EARLY PARK
RIDE ACCESS‘ ADMISSION‘

"valid theme parll Ilalld theme park

admission required. admission required.

FREE WATER
TAXI OR
SHUTTLE

PRIORITY RESO RT-WIDE FREE
SEATING CHARGING MERCHANDISE

llsthlilulllnlls. PRIVILEGES DELIVERY

COMPLIMENTARY
CITYWALK

CLUE ACC E55‘

FREE WAT E R
TAXI OR
S H UT TLE

PRIORITY RESORT-WIDE FREE
SEATING CHARGING MERCHANDISE

llsdar:IreslIIII|Is. PRN1 LEGE5 DELIVERY

COMPLIMENTARY
CITYWALK

CLUB ACC E5 5*

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO

STAY IN ROCK STAR STYLE,
SURROUNDED BY RARE ROCK MEMORABILIA.
ACCOMMODATIONS
- 650 guest rooms and suites.

- Guest rooms feature two queen beds
that sleep up to five with rollaway.”

- Select from multiple suites for
even more space.

- Future Rock Star themed kids’
suites feature a separate kids’
bedroom accessible only through
the parents’ room.

RECREATION
- Spectacular pool, white-sand beach,
underwater music. waterslide, cabana
rentals, volleyball.

- Complimentary fitness center and
Rock Om yoga program.

- Game room.

- The Sound of Your Stay’’* program
offering a Ioaner guitar. turntable &

records or downloadable playlist.

- Adjacent to Universal Studios Florida
and UniversaI's Islands of Adventure
with walking paths and water taxi
transportation to the parks.

ENTERTAINMENT
- Velvet Sessions — Enjoy live

music with legendary rock stars.
Concerts on select nights. Must be 21+.

Fees apply

- Velvet Unplugged —Acoustic
performance in the hotel lobby.
Concerts on select nights. Must be 2I‘+.

Fees apply

DINING
FULL SERVICE

- The Kitchen— Awesome
American classics.

- The Palm — Famous restaurant for
exceptional steak and seafood.

- BeachcIub— Poolside bar & grill.

QUICK SERVICE

- Emack & BoIio’s— Ice cream shop,
coffee, snacks and grab and go items.

MORE

- Velvet Bar— Lobby bar.

- Room Service—24 hours.

‘Seled attradions See page 21 for complete details. ‘.1 see page 21 fortomplete details. "Maximum D((IJDan(I5 rrair require a rbllawair at £25 plustax per day. only one roliawair is allowed per room. lling roorns hale bedding tori. require rollaway tor}. Double llueen rooms lraire

28 bedding tbrl. require rollassair for 5. nrraiiable on a first—(ome lirst-served basis lldditional (barges apply for moretnan 2 adult guests per room.

UN IVE RSAI. ORLANDO

BEAUTY AND CHARM INSPIRED BY THE
FAMED MEDITERRANEAN SEASIDE VILLAGE.
ACCOMMODATIONS
- 750 guest rooms and suites.

- Guest rooms feature two queen beds that
sleep up to five with rollaway or one ki

ENTERTAINMENT
- Musica della Notte — Live sunset

serenade on the piazza featuring Italian
ng Opera. Weather .oermI'ttr'ng.

bed that sleeps up to three with rollaway" ' Harbor Ni9htS—A Celebration Of ITIUSIC.

- Select from multiple suites for even

more space.

- Despicable Me themed kids’ suites feature
a separate kids’ bedroom accessible only
through the parents’ room.

RECREATION
- Beach Pool with sandy shore and

waterslide. Villa Pool with serene

views and cabana rentals. Hillside
pool secluded retreat.

- Mandara Spa’ and complimentary
fitness center.

- Adjacent to Universal Studios Florida
and UniversaI’s Islands of Adventure
with walking paths and water taxi
transportation to the parks.

food and wine. Sefect nights. Fees appfy

DINING
FULL SERVICE

- Mama DeI|a's Ristorante"— Italian home
cooking.

- Bice Ristorante — Elegant Italian cuisine.

- Trattoria del Porto— Casual family fare.

- Splendido Bar & Grill — Poolside bar
serves specialty drinks, burgers.
sandwiches and mores?‘

QUICK SERVICE

- SaI’s Market Deli — Pizzas. sandwiches,
salads. grab and go items.

- Gelataria —GeIato, milkshakes, smoothies.

- Starbucks Reserve'—Coffee & more.

MORE

- Bar American — Posh lobby bar.

- The Thirsty Fish — Waterfront bar.

- Room Service -24 hours.

"selent attratliors See page 21 fortomplete details. ‘.1 See page 21 tortomplete details. "Maximum octupanties may require a rollaway at 525 plus tax per dare. only one rollaway is allowed per rbtrn. lling rooms lave bedding tori. require rbllassarior 1 Double llueen roorrs have

bedding toral. require roliawairior 5. Available on a iirst-(orre.iirst-sersred basis. Additional tnargo apply for nbre than 2 alult guals perroom. "‘l-lust be 2i+to (onsumealcbrbl. 29
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You’ll find a variety of highly themed and immersive

dining options, both full service and quick service. Dine

at the world’s largest Hard Rock Cafe,‘ Jimmy Buifett’s'

Margaritaville; and unique venues such as The Cowfish;

Antojitos Authentic Mexican Food and Vivo Italian

Kitchen?‘ Catch top sporting events on nearly T00 HDTV

screens at NBC Sports Grill 8: Brew, sample the quirky
creations at Voodoo Doughnut, and

discover astounding culinary aichemy at

The Toothsome Chocolate Emporium

& Savory Feast Kitchen.

ENlTEHT!5».ENMEHT
The whole family will enjoy the music and

laughter of Blue Man Group.‘ You can see the

biggest recording stars and comedians in

concert at Hard Rock Live,‘ sing karaoke with

a live band, enjoy the tunes of dueling piano

players or dance the night away to a live DJ.

' BLUiE M;a_Iigi'.Gno'UP'

SF‘-fi-_MiLY Fi..l'E‘ii

Catch all the latest movies at the 20-screen Universal

Cinemark, and challenge the kids to 36 holes of

mini-golf fun at the sci-ii and horror B-movie themed

Hollywood Drive-in Golf.”

‘I - I I ' ' _' ‘I ' ' I i*~ill£‘-.~H”iuf"ii‘ih’iE FUN wr’ri~:
No covrza c-i~=i.<s.i:raE:=3

UNIVERSAL CITYVVALK T - » T

-- — . _ _ - - I hotel guests enjoy free all-club access’ to select live
I I I NG BU I O I E D I N Z! I E . entertainment at CityWall<.

_ I

_ __ ' A ' ‘ __ ' . - I _ ‘Separatelyti(ketedsl1ow.iNot'ialidiorseparatelrlitlietetltonterlsardspetialEwen1s.Sume'ienuesiequiieagszlor
_‘ -"“ -' - _ . - - " - - . ' . - nlcleranclatovei thaigefni admission. Valid Photolllrequiretl. Doss not intludeadmissionto Univeisal Einemarltthe

Blue Man Group snow or Hnllywmd Drill?-In Golf.‘ Suhjett to a“.'ailalJilit','. lieslritliors apply and tenefils are sulnjett to

change without nalite. nauitionairesirimans apply. 3‘



CHRISTMAS IN THE WIZARDING WORLD OF HARRY POTTER" ROCK THE UNIVERS

This twe. - :; .'al at Llniversal Sti,i=:lios Fl.-:=

ieatur : ‘ ' is anmusica- g

with the i:~arl<."s m..._._ DC-'Dl,J|al‘ rit -._. and attractions.‘

lebrat-:4: Mardi Gras at l._Jr'ii‘.«'ersal St dies featuring a

nightly Mardi Eur themed parad-:4: 'u'ltl'iT|=1Z= ts from l~lew

Orleans ": and =:c=n::erts on

select event nights.

Each fall, Universal Studios transforms in .-

The World’s Premier Halloween Event as the most

l‘i=:=ri'ii‘_,«'in_c_i films and televisi-on programs of all time

corn-:4. t-:= life in terrifying hai _. nightmarish

s::ar-9 zones, and outiageotis live entertain ment.'

fl.F!H| E'liEHil 2'IIHILEIIFEEH.|7.N[II|SH|IIIi IIIM l[IIE[IIF|IIRIIfH|L[I|F!El'l|_|l-l[I|EF!THE.fl.'I3E|JFE.

ience Christmas in The Wizarding W::>i'l=:l of

Harry Potter as H=:rgsme.ade'" and Diagon Alley” are

trar‘isiz:=i'med with won=:lrc=Lis spirit. Ti‘-sat \/oui‘seli to

Univ s Holiday P-ai'ad-:4. feattiring lvlac It's not only
I‘

0 x.

1 '‘a- char..- 'r>in in the iLin.And vii.
;. _ - I" l_ ., . I

1_-_.:' . . . - . ,_ ; -_ ' - Dr. Seus ‘BL; ._

' ' _ :5" " ' . _. = ' , dec:::ratic=r‘is and holiday festivi

CELEBRAI ION LIKE WE DO i E

ml.

)' '- . ' ‘I . . . .

pg . - - _ . .- - meri‘y. but mis=:l'iie'~..-'=::=i,is, as the Minions and other



VACATION ENHANCEMENTS
I’ \'

TICKET OPTIONS

3- I.gig, J

A

TAKEFYO I R VACATION

Universal Orlando has a variety of theme park tickets to choose from, but the only way to experience everything VIP EXPERIENCE BLUE MAN GROUP
the resort has to offer is with a 3-Park Multi-Day Ticket. To purchase tickets contact your preferred travel professional.

PARK-T0-PARK TICKET ONE PARK PER DAY TICKET
ENABLES GUESTS TO VISIT ENJOY ADMISSION TO

EACH PARK ON THE SAME DAY. ANY ONE THEME PARK PER DAY.

3-PARK 3-PARK

> Universal Studios Florida
> Universal’s Islands of Adventure
> Universal’s Volcano Bay

> Universal Studios Florida

> Universal’s Islands of Adventure
> Universal’s Volcano Bay

2-PARK 2-PARK

> Universal Studios Florida > Universal Studios Florida

> Universal’s Islands of Adventure > Universal’s Islands of Adventure

The Park—to—Park ticket is needed if you wish
to ride the Hogwarts‘ Express which travels
between the two lands of The Wizarding World
of Harry Potter.’Additrbnairestrrcfrbns apply

Get the red carpet treatment with a personally
guided tour of Universal Studios Florida and/or
Universal’s islands of Adventure, including priority
front-of-the-line access to most rides and attractions

(separate theme park admission required)?

UNIVERSAL EXPRESS
With the Universal Express Pass you can skip the
regular Iines5 at participating rides and attractions

at Universal Studios or islands of Adventure each

day that your pass is valid (one time per ride, paid

theme park admission required). Universal Express

Unlimited access is free for guests of Universal

Premier Hotels?‘

Cap off one day of your vacation by adding a

performance of Blue Man Group? Blue Man Group

will rock your world. Blow your mind. And unleash

your spirit. As three bald and blue men explore
our world, together we’II discover music, laughter
and surprises at every turn.

UNIVERSAL DINING PLAN
Enjoy the convenience of purchasing meals

ahead of time. The plan is redeemable at over

a hundred dining locations and food carts

throughout the resort.“

The optionsabove require additioral ieesand may he subjerttoaddilional r5l1i:tiors.‘.linvone underls years old must pearcompa ned by an adult. IIIP Expenence pnring and availability nary deperdirg uponthe date ar:IproJu:tsele:tion.ihen1e parlradmission is not intluded and

must he purrhased separatelv. lion-Pnvate tours are availalnleior individual parties or uptosivr (6) persons onlv am will indude multiple parties in the same tourgroup. Parties or groups oiseven (I) or more will need to poolra Private VIP Expenenre Wllith will intlude only members

of their indi\i'idLla| group. additional IESIFIIITIDFE ITBV applv. "ll'alidtheme parlr admission required. Not valid at Pteranodon FIVEIS at Universls Islands of adventure ard separatelvtitlreted events Unireisal EJIl::l’£-SS ride at( at Universal SlJ.ldi0S Florida and lslards DI Iidvreriture IS a

separate queue with a siorterwait time at partitipating attrantiors. Sitziertto arailatnilitr. available during norrnaltheme parlr operating hours only. Iadditional restrirlions may applv ard oeneiilsare suhiertto diangewithout notice. ‘llalidtheme parlradmission required. Not valid at

Unireisals I|'DIG:lI'lD Ba'r..I.rIrIitioralrestnrli:11sapplv.See page 21 for (omplete details 'Sepa ratelv litlteted show. “the Universal Dinrg Plan" is non—reiundable. Universal Dining Plan (EIIEIS (anrnt he retumed or reiurded. and will not be replaed ii lost. stolen or dslroved. Gratuities

are not induded.Tieme parlradnission is required iordining in Universal Studios. Islands oindventure am lioltam Bav. Ehildren ages} to 9 mustorderirom the llid's Menu. Univ valid durirg mrmal operating hours Partitipalirg lrxatiorsare suhjentto rhange wilhoLrt notice ardvenue

operating hours mav varv by lrxation. llerrhandise is rot irxluded. Additional restrirlions may applvand are sitziertto (hangewithout notice.
35
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To Tampa I.

DOWN LOAD THE APP.

Everything you need to know will be in the palm of your

hand with The Official Universal Orlando Resort App. It's free.

Download it before you arrive.

You can purchase and redeem select theme park tickets

and Universal Express passes. see the la.test wait times.

access maps and so much more.

I Do-.vnlo.i:I on ll‘-a

‘ App Store

“@
ORLANDO

MINUTES FROM ALL ORLANDO HAS TO OEEEF2
//

Q Orlando International Airport

\\@ International Drive

Q Seaworld‘ Orlando

Q Downtown Orlando

@ Walt Disney World‘

[(3 Shopping Halls and Outlets

E Golf

WAIT TIIIIES SHOWS DINING

To cocoa Beach P

'\.

i_iNIvER l.'S- IE-i i‘iI-.rr.‘iE- OF
.i'iEI’\i"El'-IT RE

Harry Potter and ‘J __

the Forbidden
Journey”

fiilll

GUEST INFORMATION
DIRECTIONS TO THE THEME PARKS
FROM THE ORLANDO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (NCO)
OR THE COCOA BEACH AREA:
Take the Beach Line Expressway West {S28 toll) toward the attractions.
Exit onto l-4 East heading toward Orlando. Exit at #?SA (1135 South]
international Drive/Universal) onto Universal Boulevard and follow the
directional signs to Universal Orlando. For valet parking, follow the valet
parking signs.

TRAVELING EAST ON I-4 (FROM THE TAMPA AREA):
Exit l~zI at Exit #?'SA (435 South/international Drive/Universal) onto
Universal Boulevard and follow the directional signs to Universal Orlando.
For valet parking, follow the valet parking signs.

TRAVELING WEST ON I-4 (FROM THE ORLANDO SANFORD
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, I-95 AND DAYTONA BEACH):
Take I-4 West toward Tampa. Exit l—4 at Exit #?4B (Universal) onto
Adventure Way and follow the directional signs to Universal Orlando. For
valet parking, follow the valet parking signs.

TRAVELING FROM INTERNATIONAL DRIVE:
From International Drive. turn north onto Universal Boulevard and follow
the directional signs to Universal Orlando. For valet parking, follow the
valet parking signs.

TRAVELING NORTH OR SOUTH ON FLOR|DA’S TURNPIKE:
Take Exit #259 and follow the signs to the l—-‘.1 Tampa exit. Exit l-4 at Exit
if?-l-B (Universal) onto Adventure Way. Turn right onto Hollywood Way and
follow the directional signs to Universal Orlando. For valet parking. follow
the valet parking signs.

GPS ADDRESS: 6000 UNIVERSAL BLVD. ORLANDO FL 32319

LATITUDE: 23.47399 LONGITUDE: -31.46223
For further assistance, please call 401363-8000.

PARKING
Daily parking is available for cars, vans, RVs. trailers, and motorcycles.
Vehicles can leave the garage and return the same day by stopping at the
toll plaza upon re-entry and presenting their parking permit. Valet parking
is available for cars and vans only. Free self-parking is available after 6:00
p.m. for all guests (not valid for Halloween Horror Nights event nights:
additional restrictions may apply and subject to change without notice).
For current parking fees. please call 401363-E3000.

OPERATING HOURS
Universal Orlando theme parks open every day at 9:00 a.m.. except during
certain seasonal and special events. Universais Volcano Bay opens at 10:00
am. during certain periods. Closing hours are seasonal. Changes in hours are

posted at the ticket windows, the toll plaza, at Universa|Orlando.com or on

our mobile app. Select Universal CityWalk venues are open until 2:00 a.m.

daily. Shops and restaurants/cafe closing times may vary. Please refer to the
monthly Universal Orlando or CityWall< Times 8i information brochures.
For daily operating hours. please call 40?-3638000.

RE-ADMISSION POLICY
Biometrics are used for same-day theme park re—admi-ssion. Guests must
present the original ticket they used to initially enter the park and have
their finger scanned.

STROLLER 8: WHEELCHAIR RENTAL
Single and Double Strollers are available inside of Universal Studios Florida
and Universal's islands of Adventure. If you require a wheelchair or Electric
Convenience Vehicle (ECV), limited quantities are available for rental on a

first come, first served basis. The Wheelchair Rental facilities are located in
the Parking and Transportation Center and at the entrance to both Universal
Studios Florida and islands of Adventure. At Universal's Volcano Bay,
wheelchairs are available for rent on a first come, first served basis from
each of the Concierge Booths located throughout the park.

H.l.RRl'PlT|TEll tlraraiiers names and related lrrlitla areio Si “ Vrirner Bros. Entertainment int. Harry PotlerPul:lishirig Rights iflillil (S19)

GUEST SERVICES
Please visit the theme park Guest Services locations for the following:

- Special dining assistance

- Lost and found

- Lost children

- Guide for Rider Safety and Accessibility

- Telecommunication Devices for the Deaf (TDDs) (Universal Studios
and islands of Adventure only)

- Studio Production information (inside Universal Studios only").

- Locker rentals are located inside the main entrance to Universal Studios
and Islands of Adventure, and at multiple locations throughout Volcano Bay.

ATMs are located throughout all three theme parks and Universal CityWalk.

SERVICES FOR GUESTS WITH DISABILITIES
Universal Orlando provides a welcoming, inclusive environment and
accessible experience for our Guests. A complimentary Guide for Rider
Safety and Accessibility is available online at universaloriando.com/rg or at
Guest Services. Ride Warning Signs can be found at the entrance of each
ride to help determine the attractions that are suitable for guests based
on their abilities.

For your enjoyment and convenience. all of our shopping and dining
facilities are wheelchair accessible. Also, our stage shows and parade
offerings have areas reserved for "Accessible Viewing". which are clearly
marked with the International Symbol of Accessibility. With the exception
of Hogwarts" Express. none of the ride vehicles or attractions queues
at Universal Orlando will accommodate ECVs or motorized wheelchairs.
Guests may transfer from their EV or motorized wheelchair into a manual
wheelchair that is provided at each attraction. There are specific boarding
requirements and accommodations for those using wheelchairs at each
attraction. If you are capable of transferring to the rider vehicle's seating
(either by yourself or with the assistance of another person in your party).
you may transfer.

American Sign Language interpreters are available on a daily basis
at no charge at select in—parl( live action shows located inside of
Universal Studios Florida and Islands of Adventure. Please email us at
SignLanguageServices@UniversalOrlando.com for additional information.
For more information about accommodations within the park. please call
our Guest Services office at 40?—22-ti-4233, option 4 f four).

RIDE AND HEIGHT REQUIREMENTS
To ensure you have a vacation that's both fun and safe, certain rides and
attractions at our theme parks have restrictions based on your height.
All attractions also have health and safety warning signs posted at their
entrance. Make sure you read these signs while you're in the park, and
find out which rides are right for you and your family before you go. if
you suspect your health could be at risk for any reason. or that you could
aggravate a pre-existing condition of any kind, do not ride. Guests with
certain body dimensions may not be accommodated on some of our

attractions. Please refer to the "Attraction lnforrnation" sections within our

Guide for Rider Safety and Accessibility for further information.

Typical ride and attraction height restrictions range from:

- Action Si thrill rides — 40" up to 54" (max T9")

- Children's rides — 36" up to 48"

- Family oriented rides ~ 3-fl" up to I18"
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TO BOOK A COMPLETE VACATION
CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL.

JohnstA
Rubber Stamp

JohnstA
Rubber Stamp

https://www.themagicforless.com/request-free-no-obligation-quote/
https://www.themagicforless.com/universal-orlando-resort/
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